
Comcast Hosts Community Event and Makes a
$50,000 Contribution to Santa Cruz Non-Profit
Organizations for Storm Relief and Recovery
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As Santa Cruz County works to recover and rebuild from the recent historic rainstorms

that caused massive flooding, downed trees, landslides and other devastation, Comcast

yesterday hosted a free event to support the community and made a $50,000 donation to

the United Way of Santa Cruz and Community Bridges of Santa Cruz.

“The Santa Cruz area has suffered so much from the recent storms – the devastation has

been heart wrenching to experience and witness,” said Ray Cancino, CEO, Community

Bridges. “This partnership and financial support from Comcast is coming at the ideal time

and will provide important, valuable resources as the community strives to get back on

its feet.”

“We appreciate Comcast hosting yesterday’s event. It was so nice to enable this hard-hit

community to take a break, come together and support each other, while having some

fun.” said Keisha Browden, CEO, United Way of Santa Cruz County. “Comcast’s financial

contribution to our community will help us not only expand our recovery efforts but also

help us rebuild from this catastrophic disaster.”

A unique feature at the Scotts Valley community event was the Xfinity Experience trailer,

which features a 12 foot by 18-foot LED screen on which the movies Sing 2 and Minions:

Rise of Gru were screened. The trailer also enabled free WiFi access and power so

attendees could get online and charge their devices. Attendees can enjoy free food and

beverages from local restaurants and there will be raffles with a variety of door prizes

and special giveaways.

Throughout the series of dangerous and severe storms, Comcast provided a range of

services to evacuation and community support centers in Northern and Central

California. Comcast’s network and engineering technicians monitored the storms’ impacts

and worked diligently to restore Xfinity and Comcast Business services that were

impacted as quickly and safely as possible so customers could stay connected.
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Comcast also made available for free use by anyone its 147,000 public Xfinity WiFi

hotspots throughout Northern and Central California. This helped residents and

emergency personnel stay connected during the rainstorms.

# # #

 

About Comcast Corporation

Comcast Corporation (Nasdaq: CMCSA) is a global media and technology company

that connects people to moments that matter. We are principally focused on

connectivity, aggregation, and streaming with 57 million customer relationships across the

United States and Europe. We deliver broadband, wireless, and video through our Xfinity,

Comcast Business, and Sky brands; create, distribute, and stream leading entertainment,

sports, and news through Universal Filmed Entertainment Group, Universal Studio Group,

Sky Studios, the NBC and Telemundo broadcast networks, multiple cable networks,

Peacock, NBCUniversal News Group, NBC Sports, Sky News, and Sky Sports; and

provide memorable experiences at Universal Parks and Resorts in the United States and

Asia. Visit www.comcastcorporation.com for more information.
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